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NEW MOVE TO
TIE HANDS OF

LABOR BOARD
Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railroad May Ask In-
junction.

CHICAGO, May 4.—Another move to
further tie the hands of the United States
Labor Board was threatened today.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas served
notice on the shopmen that should the
board decide against the railroads' right
to contract out work, thus evading pay-
ing the wage scales set by the board, it
will institute injunction proceedings fol-
lowing the precedent set by the Pennsyl-
vania in its court action against the
board.

The notice was given the shopmen by
W. E. Williams, one of the chief operat-
ing officers of the Missouri, Kansas &

Texas. The threat was read into the rec-
ord in the contract case of this road on
hearing today before the board.

The “Katy” line served notice that it
would turn over its shops at Sedalia,
Mo.; Parsons, Kan., and Dennison, Texas,
to the firm of A. S. Hecker &

Cos., of Cleveland. It gave notice that
its employes would be discharged, their
seniority terminated, as well as rights
<f free transportation and hospital ser-
vice. The Hecker company was under
no obligation to take the men into its
tuploy. Piece-work at terms to be set
•y the road was to be instituted.

The labor board took jurisdiction and
ordered the road to hold the present ar-
rangement until the case could be dc-
• ided A decision will b handed down
in a few days, It was said.

AUTO THIEVES
STEAL 3CARS

Owners Report Machines Miss-
ing During Last

Night.

Three automobiles were stolen last
night. Gordon Murdock of the H. C. S.
factory, Capitol avenue and Fourteenth
sireer, reported his automobile with li-
cense M HI stolen from Ohio and Bird
streets. Yernie Woodruff, 1315 North
llinois street reported his automobile
with license 329199 stolen from near his
home. M. S. Frosscott. 21 Hampton
street, told the police his Cadillac auto-
mobile with license 1)100 was stolen from
North and New Jersey streets.

LEADERS AT
CAPITAL IN

AFTERMATH
Reflections Vary as

to Result in
Indiana.

IS REPUDIATION?
Friendship of Harding

and New Held
Significant.

Special to Indiana Dally Times
and Philadelphia Public Ledger.

WASHINGTON, May 4.-Eepor‘.s in
dicating the defeat of Senator Harry S.
New by Albert J. Beveridge, former ad-

herent of Theodore Roosevelt, for the
Republican nomination for Senator from
Indiana, took Republican leaders .here by
complete surprise.

The results of the primary election im-
mediately were interpreted by unbiased
political ot servers as a crushing repudia-
tion of this Administration.
RECORD OF HARDING
ISSUE FROM START.

This itsue of the campaign was from
the start the record of the Administration.
It was given unusual significance by the
recognize 1 personal and political kin-
ship of President Harding and Mr. New.
who was an Administration spokesman in
the Senate.

Mr. Beveridge said from the start he
would support President Harding if
elected. Every voter of Indiana, how-
ever, as was pointed out here, knew tha:
a vote for Mr. Beveridge was a vote
against the wishes of the President.
REPUBLICAN'S
OFFER ALIBIS.

Republicans, scarcely recovered from
the shock, were unwilling to attribute
Mr. New’s defeat as a repudiation of the
Administration. They gave numerous
explanations for Mr. New’s defeat. They
claimed local Issues turned the tide
againßt Mr. New. Some said the women
did it. For the most part they withheld
public comment.

Democrats were elated. Cordell Hull,
Democratic National committeeman, held
the defeat of Mr. New "a plain and em-
phatic repudiation of the Harding Ad-
ministration and Senator New’s part
therein.”

Democratic Senators seized upon Mr.
New’s defeat to make numerous state-
ments attributing it to various policies
for which the Administration stood. Ex-
cepting on the Newberry issue. the
primary results were regarded as not
so much a manifestation of protest
against any particular policy, but
against "things as they be.”

Police Break Up
Party and Arrest 4

An early morning party was inter-
rupted today by the arrival of four po-
lice officers in the 300 block on Ells
worth street. Asa result three men
and one woman were arrested. Everett
"Little Shiner" Middaugh, 31, 71(5 North
Capitol avenue, was arrested on the
charges of operating a blind tiger and
drunkenness Gene Zeller. 25. the Lor-
raine Hotel, was charged with drunken
ness. Albert MeKeever. 23, negro, sis
North Senate avenue, was charged with
vagrancy, and Miss Marion Hall. 19. 414
East Michigan street, was arrested on
the charge of vagrancy.

BABY’S ESCAPE.
DUDLEY". England, May 4.—A runaway

motor truck smashed through the wall
of a cottage here and wrecked a couch
on which John Fisk was holding his
baby. The baby escaped, but Fisk was
killed.

SILENT ORATOR
TO BOOST SHOW

Will Carry Message From
Governor McCray.

United public support of the Indiana
Health Exposition to be held at the
state fairground May 19 to 27, was asked
in a statement issued today by Gov.
Warren T. McCray. The message will
lie carried by the silent order of the Mcr-
i-hants Heat and Light Company at Merl-
lian and Washington streets, beginning
b y lt> and continuing during the week

.
’ rli,- exposition.

** The message read" as follows: "You
avc a personal interest in the Indiana

Health Exposition at the State fairground
May 19 to 27. Health building is the tirst
business of the State and individual. In-
jure your home against preventable dis-
ease. Governor Warren T. McCray.”

Every department of the State govern-
ment which contributes in any way to
health building will present an exhibit
at the exposition, together with several
Federal Bureaus and nearly a hundred
other educational agencies.

TROOPS TO STAY
AFTERJULY 1

Conditions in Germany May
Modify U. S. Policy.

-p®<ial t n Indiana Daily Timex
and Philadelphia Public Ledger

WASHINGTON, Mar 4. —Representa-
tions made to the State Department by
the allies. Germany and groups of
tmeriean Government to change Its re

i ently announced decision to withdraw
all American troops from the Rhine by
July 1.

Orders already issued by the War
Department, withdrawal of about 2.500
men within the next thirty or sixty
days, will be carried out. but Indications
are the requests of the European na-
tions will be heeded and a relatively
small garrison will he maintained in the
Coblenz area.

Acknowledgment that the question of
the retention of some of the troops now-
on the Rhine was under consideration
was made at the War and State Depart-
ments. but any definite announcement of
policy at the time, it was said, would
e 'Tremature."

TWO DATS IN CHIMNEY.
.IVERI’OOL. May 4—John Stone,

ed 12. fell down an eighty-four foot
•himney Enable to make himself heard,
he finally climbed out. It todk him two
Jays.

That a number of Indiana eongrea

sional districts which in former years
were Democratic may return Democratic
Congressmen in the election next fall is
indicated by the votes cast in the pri
mary.

In the Third district, whDu has hi en
represented by James W. Dunaar of
New Albany, now vice president and
manager of the Citizens Gas Company
of this city, the Democratic vste great'y
exceeded that of the Republican In
Clark County, the largest in joint ot
population in the Third district, the
combined vote for the Democratic can-
didates for Senator was 5,022. as against
the combined vote of 2.358 for Beveridge
and New.

In addition to the Third, the Demo-
crats sec the primary voting as an in-
dication of strength in the fourth, -where
they lost by a slight majority In 10-0.
Harry C. Canfield of Batesville. renomi-
nated by the Democrats, will again cp-
pose John S. Bonham The fact thaa a
contest existed for the Democratic nomi-
nation may account for the much larger

Examples of Our Exceptional Values jtk
Not a Sale—Just Our Every Day Prices

--- Barefoot Sandals
( 0 j and Play Oxfords

AjJs a Comfortable barefoot Sandals and s dp
i/ ' V Jf Play Oxfords for children; all sizes L/*

U P to 2. Black and brown, some tdr

Thrift Shoe Store
MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING- —•DOWNSTAIRS

Washington and Meridian Streets

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS

JOC I.*
__

Columbus Allsop says the sun moves
so fast a person can pick himself out
a right nice cool shady place in which
to take a nap, and when he wakes he is
liable to be sitting in the hot, broiling
sun.

• • •

• Jefferson Potlocks says his children,
after having taken particular pains to
leave all the doors open during the win-
ter weather, are now beginning to close
all of them during the warm weather.

The Hear ay Club assembled writh Mrs.
Tohe Moseley on last Friday afternoon.
Nothing of any importance could tie
taken up. as nearly everybody that could
be talked about was present.

TRUST OFFICER,
IN TALK, CITES

QUEER WILLS
Urges Necessity of Having

Document Made by
Expert.

A will in which a father provided that
the income from his estate, held in trust,
should be paid in equal shares to his two
daughters as long as they both remained

unmarried, but in which both shares

should be paid to the unmarried Bister

when the other married a husband able
to provide for her, was one of the un-
usual examples of will-making cited by
Donald Morris, trust officer of the
Fletcher Savings and Trust Company, iu
his talk on “Wills” before the Seventh
district. Indiana Federation of Women’s
Clubs, at their meeting in the director’s
room of the trust company Thursday
morning.

Mr. Morris added that when the old
gentleman was asked his reason for this
queer provision he said "he wanted his
girls to stop fussing and help each other
get married." He emphasized the ne
eessity of every one having a will, and
of the need of having such wills drawn*
up by specialists, who have been trained
to think of and provide for changes which
may come about between the time the will
is drawn and the time It Is used.

“The fact that according to common
belief most anybody can draw a will and
therefore it can be done at any time,
often results in the consequence that it
is never accomplished,” Mr. Morris said

The other speaker of the morning was
11. F\ t’lippinger, manager of the corn
pany’s bond department, who talked on
Sound Investments."
“Most people,” Mr. f’lippinger said,

“du nut ask for advice until it is too late,
and then argue with us to support their
bad judgment."

250-MILE WALK IN DAZE.
CHICAGO. May 4.—A woman suffering

from aphasia but plentifully supplie i
with money was found in a daze here.
It was learned that she had walked 200
miles from an East German town.

DEMOCRATS FIND HOPE
IN PRIMARY RESULTS
OF INDIANA DISTRICTS

vote rast in the Democratic primarv
than In the Republican, as Bcnha.n was
unopposed.

Scott County, normally considered re-
liably Democratic, returned to its old
prefo cnees when It cast a vote for
Ralston alone that exceeded the com-
bined vote for Beveridge and New

Aside from the apparent rejuvenation
of the Democratic party, another feature
of the primary is the apparent disaffec-
tion in the ranks of the Republican local
leaders whose fight lor party control is
regarded by many as one of the factors
contributing to the defeat of Senator
Harry S New. Prior to the primary no
cohessive organization back of Beveridge
had any aspiration for control of the
party machinery. Friends of Senator
Watson and Governor McCray, who are
generally credited with the desire to
name the State < nairman, had been ac
cused of being only lukewarm In their
support of Senator New for the reason
that the New for Senator organization
was bound up too closely with the State
Republican organization beaded by Ed
ward Wasmuth.

INDIANA DAILY TIMES.

BLOODY FIGHTS
OF WITNESSES

STRAIN PEACE
Additional Troops Called to

Keep Quiet at Trial of
Strikers.

OLD FEUDS REVIVED
*

CHARLESTOWN, W. Ya„ May 4
Bloody fist fights among witnesses for
the State today threatened the already

strained peace prevailing at the miners’

treason trials here.
An additional squad of State troopers

is on its way here, following sev?rul ho-
tel, street and poolroom brawls. The
limitation on firearms which both the
State and defense have sought to en-
force apparently has been the only pre-
ventative of open warfare.

Some of the principals in he most
bitter feuds growing out of the West
Virginia mine wars are here and they
never forget the past.

Two witnesses last night fought in a
poolroom for ten minutes until the pro-
prietor ran screaming Into the street.
One boy witness then staggerer out, his
face and clothing splotched wl h blood.
Both fighters disappeared quickly and
the police were notified.

The State is preserving the utmost
secrecy regarding the movements of Its
witnesses to prevent encounters vlth old-
time enemies on the streets here. They
are being kept at Harpers Ferry, seven
miles away, -.util just before they are to
appear In court.

It was learned that Don Chafir. former
sheriff of Logan County, whoso- death
was sought by some miners in the
march into the coal fields last summer,
has conferred with the prosecution at
Harper's Ferry. Plans of the prosecu-
tion are to bring him here next week
in an automobile, under a heavy guard,
have him testify and then rush him out
of town.

COUGHS TO DEATH.
BUENOS AIRES, May 4—A tiny par-

ticle of food lodged in his throat caused
Tomaso Pannero to cough to death.

STOMACH
-

TROUBLE ~

V.
When you have so-
called StomachZStfej-jA trouble there is a

L nerve pressure at the
*1 jy place in the spine In
N n dieated by the ar

Let me release the
pressure and therdiy

Remove the
*4 Cause

of your stomach

I have done it for others.
Why not for you?

w* c
CHIROPRACTOR

904 Odd Fellow Bldg.
Honrs: 10 to 11:80 A. 51.; 1 to 5
amt 7 to 8 P. M. Sunday and other
hours by appointment.

Office Tel., Main 6941
Residence Te!., Randolph 7717.

No Charge for Consultation

Fish are arriving in fine
condition. Some varieties
much "LOWER IN
PRICE."

line Lake Pickerel. / .

Fancy Dressed \ SLO*

Kinder tarn -..: /12V2CRiver \\ hlte Perch ... '

Choice Jack Salmon.. / I Cl
line Blue Pike .... )
Spanish Mackerel . . j OQc
Boston Blueflsh

Fine lake Striptd or ( ID
White B*s ) "

fancy Freeh < od / 25c
Steks

MNS&afc
( I tetter Buy Dozen.)

WILLIS
337 East Market St.

Enjoy Your Watch"
WHILE YOU ARE PAYING.

r That's one of the greatest advan-
tages of our liberal credit offer. The

*-• "n goods are delivered Into your
Jit possession v.lth your first

CJ} payment and you have all the
pleasure of using them while

. you're paying the bill In such
small amounts that the money

Wp'Jh Is nover missed. Our credit
ilS'Ma Pr *ces are no higher than
•LeJjl > ou'd had In stores where
V’TjYy spot cash Is demanded.

Gray, Gribben & Gray
Corner Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

" We Trust Anyone Who Works

DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

Prather Wall Paper Cos.
229 E. Ohio St. LI ncoln 6225

SCREEN
Doors, Screen Window* and Screen
Wire can be obtained at

—VONNEGUTS—-
-120-124 E. Washington St.

A Store Within
a Store

Perhaps you do not know this Boys’ Store of Sehloss
Brothers Cos. as you should. We really believe that you
owe it to yourself to come in and find how this store
ivithin a store can serve you. While entirely separate
from our men’s store U is bound by the same strong
desire to serve, the most complete showings and the Bame
helpful service that has been building our store for men.

The displays of suits for boys should be of special in-
terest. New models, dependable fabrics, extra trousers
with every suit, at -

*10.95 $ 12.50 sls
—Are pleasing many mothers each day—and we know
you will like them, too.

It’s Underwear 1 Pleasing
Time Wash Suits

One of these days you'll dis- The kind that please mother,
cover that summer IS really j because go.d looking and in
here! And a rush for sonny a good style, please ,ather, be-
underwear will be on! Get 1 c^us ° s ,° f

,

a Pricoa;
readv now the I'ttle fellows, because no

* ' matter how they soil them
Hatch-way Buttonless Union they come up smiling.
Suits, SI.OO 1 OC In linens galatea. chambray,
ani* kiddie cloth; all wanted col-
First quality Porosknlt j °[ s aml Sizes 2 iO

.-

Union Suits tf* i rtn

A special full-cut Nainsook 9 1,/l M7 —

°to .“.s “!t
. 75c $3.95
THE BOYS’ STORE OF

Schloss Pros Cos
Second Floor—State Life Building

High School Graduates
And Under or Over

Listen to the appeal of Business Think of the rich opportunities it
holds In store for you Just muke the specific preparation, and business
will rendlly and eagerly welcome you. Once you are started. It will sur-
round you with daily Influences that will compel the very best develop-
ment on your part That Is why a business college course means so much
Tt forms the connecting link It makes the right start possible There's
always a substantial demand for business college graduates. Attend

Indiana Business College
at Marion. Muncle, Logansport. Anderson, Kokomo. Lafayette. Colum-
bus, Richmond, Vincennes. Crawfordsvtlle. l’ern or Indianapolis. Cbas.
C ('ring Is President and Ora E. Butz, Gen Mgr. This school is in
session the year round. No vacations; no stopovers; po interruptions.
Enter now and attend continuously until your course is completed and
you accept a position. Get In touch with ihe point you wish to attend,■ see, write or telephone Fred IV. Case, Principal.

Pennsylvania and Vermont—First Door North V. IV. C. A., lndpls.

. ' ■
A FLOCK OF FORDS <md
A GANG Os NFN

M R ALWAYS ON nu

lw| Hayes Bros.
, PLUMBING . HEATING AND VENT-iiAIINI

- MAIN 2493 AUfO 27-493

NEW EQUIPMENT THROUGH SERVICE FAST SCHEDULE
Between

> INDIANAPOLIS^>DAYTON, O.
Via Terre Haute. Indianapolis and Eastern Traction Company.

Three (3) through trains daily.
Leave Indianapolis 7:30 a. m., 1:30 and 7:30 p. m.
Running time three hours and fifty-five minutes.

NEW EQUIPMENT of the latest type especially constructed for
SAFETY and*COMFORT.

TRAVEL THE ELECTRIC WAY.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE ECONOMICAL

WHY NOT LIVE A LITTLE LONGER?
INDIANA HEALTH EXPOSITION

State Fair Ground May 19-27
Tickets On Sale at Your Drug Store.

Progress Laundry

To say It with a photo-
graph is often less expen-

g A give and sorely more en-
i Xl during than saying it nyMAIb other way. Naturally you
V7a W will be satisfied with

i VQiMj nothing less than a ohar-
acterful portrait made by

Ninth Floor, Kahn Building.

Mending Tissue o“et^en
ag

“

No sewing or darning. Repairs clothing,
silk, satin, cotton goods, ribbons, fabrics
of all kinds, kid gloves, mackintoshes,
umbrellas, parasols, stockings, etc Pack-
age postpaid 15 cents, two packages, 25
cents. Address PENN PUBLISHING CO..
BlairsvUle, Pa.—Advertisement.

For the certainty of successful
bakings, full of nourishment,
flavor and palatability, use the
one flour for every baking pur-
pose—

EVANS'
E'Z-BARFFLOUrW

PEasy to Play sy£A|f
Easy to Pay—-

Oulbrsosea TrsdsMarh

The Edison Shop Pennsylvania Street

gHH^EXCURSiON
M 7C CINCINNATI, 0. CO 7C

B M ROUND TRIP ■ V

EVERY SUNDAY M* r *
s

h
l
= lis l " d -

VISIT TURKEY RUN—lndiana State Park.
Special Train, leave Union Station next Sunday, 7:00 a. m.
Returning Train, leave Cincinnati 7:00 p. m.; Decatur, 6:00 p. m.

Excursion to Louisville, Ky.
SUNDAY, MAY 7th, 1922
Round Trip : $2.75 : Round Trip

Train leaves Traction Station 7:00 a. m. Returning, leaves Louisville
7:00 P. M.

Details see T. J. Gore, Jt. Tkt. Agt. Main 4500.

INTERSTATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Which Do You Prefer—

BIG GAME HUNTING, SMALL GAME
HUNTING, OR FISHING?

No matter what your choice, you’ll
be tremendously interested in the
stories told by America’s greatest
all-round sportsman.

REX BEACH &
LIKES ’EM ALL

Beach, the author7 Yes, he’s
among America’s greatest all-
round sportsmen. lie tells of
many Urilling experiences in a (P

Twelve Interviews for Lovers

Monday, Mjm*
May, 8

in the

Miami JlatJij kitties

MAY 4, 1922.

'Uncle Sam”
Work Socks

Extra, Special

ICa or 2 PAIRSIDC for 25c

©totals
Cor. Washington and Delaware

12


